LESSON FOR BLOG TALK RADIO
WAQFE NAU CLASS JAN. 12, 2013
(Week 10 of 2nd six monthly syllabus Age Group 10-14)
Age Group 10-11

Qur’an e Majeed –

Memorize Ayatul Kursi (verse : 256 Al Baqrah)
This part of memorization is to be completed in next 8 weeks; so it will be memorized in small pieces;
For today’s lesson we shall learn the whole of the verse but from next week onward, small parts will be
assigned to memorize and will be highlighted.

Hadith e Nabwi saw :
Al Harbu khuda’h war is the name of tactics
One fine example of this Hadith we find it in the practice of our Prophet saw when in
the battle of Ahzab which is also known as ‘battle of trench’, on the advice of Hazrat
Salman Farsi rta, Rasoolullahsaw asked his companions to dig the trenches outside
Madina to prevent the invasion of enemy

Hazrat Abu Saeed rta narrates that Rasoolulah saw said that try to shield yourself from the wisdom of
the believer because he sees the things through the light given to him by Allah Ta’ala. Then he
recited the verse from Surae Al Hijr which means that in it there are signs for the people who get the
depth of the matter and do possess the capacity to understand it instantly

Prayer to memorize:

Funeral Prayer

Age Group 11-12

Qur’an e Majeed

Memorize verse 285 of Surah Al Baqrah (Duration three weeks)

Age Group 12-13

Qur’an e Majeed : Memorize the verses 102 – 104 Surah Al Anaam (Three weeks)

Prayer to memorize:

Hazrat Abu Hurairah rta narrates that Rasoolullah saw said that the one who visits a sick person or goes to visit a
brother to seek the pleasure of Allah, then a caller announces loudly, may you always remain happy, may your
steps be blessed and may paradise be your abode.
Age Group 13-14
For all Age Groups:Next we want to talk about the life of Promised Messiah, Hazrat Maseeh e Maoud

and
today I want to mention when did he build the mosque which is known as Masjid Mubarak. He already had
revelations about this mosque How this mosque will be blessed for the generations to come. It is always the course
where Prophets of Allah call their nation or Ummah, means to submit and worship God Almighty, and they do not ask
or expect any reward from people. Like it is mentioned in Holy Quran on many places by several Prophets saying;
asw

] يٰقَ ْو ِم ََل ۤا َْســَل ُ ُك ْم عَلَي ْ ِه ا َ ْج ًرا11:52] ‘O my people, I do not ask of you any reward therefor. But what is there which they

ؕ

teach and preach. They call them to the service of Allah Ta’la for the purpose they have been created and sent to
this earth. And the most remarkable place to offer this worship is Masjid. So it is always a land mark in the histories
of Prophets when they built a Masjid like Masjide Nabwisaw of Medina or Baitul Maqdas in Jerusalem.
LIFE OF AHMADas (The Promised Messiah)
MASJID MUBARAK
The foundation of Masjid Mubarak was laid adjoining Ahmad’sas house about the middle of 1883. It was a very
small building at that time. One or two rooms were constructed over a roofed lane. By August 30th, 1883 (26th
Shawwal, 1300 A.H.) the steps leading from the lane to the mosque were completed. The whitewashing of the
interior was not done till October 9th, 1883 (7th Dhilhij, 1300).
In Mecca the early Muslims had no special place of worship. It is said that the Holy Prophetsa used to perform
the Salat in secret in the narrow alleys of Mecca. Then the believers began to pray in a house. The simple
mosque at Medina consisted of a courtyard open to the sky enclosed by walls ofsunbaked clay. As a protection
from the sun the Holy Prophetsa later extended the flat roof (palm leaves and clay) from his adjacent house to
cover the whole open court. The first mosque erected in a conquered land was that of Basrah. This place of
prayer was at first an open space fenced round with reeds. The edifice was later rebuilt of clay and sun-dried
bricks and the roof was covered with grass.
The Masjid Mubarak was built under a Divine command. Ahmadas recieved several revelations concerning it.
i.e. There are blessings for the people in this mosque and he who enters it enters into peace. The following revelation
contains the date of its construction (1300) i.e. Blessor and blessed is this mosque and everything blessed takes place
in it. This mosque is considerably extended now towards the south. It was first extended in 1907 and then in
1944. Prayers are also offered in the open space on the flat of of the mosque according to weather.

